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Bay Area Offers
Rich Season Ahead
By EMAN ISADIAR

SAN FRANCISCO,—Music lovers in the Bay
Area are in for an especially rich 2009-2010 season
of symphony and opera. Below are some of the highlights as announced by the region’s performing arts
organizations.
San Francisco Symphony

CELEBRATING JEWISH CULTURE: Cellist František Brikcius playing at the “7 Candles” concert.
COURTESY OF FRANTIŠEK BRIKCIUS

Cello Duo Revives
Compositions of
Holocaust Victims
By KREMENA KRUMOVA
(SRFK7LPHV6WDൠ

Inspired by the idea that music
can prevent genocide, unite people,
and bring joy, two young cellists—
brother and sister—share their “Duo
Brikcius—2 Cellos Tour” in a series
of concerts in the Czech Republic.
After performing at the 54th
Dvorak festival in Frydlant earlier
this month, Anna Brikciusová and
František Brikcius will be featured
at a concert in the Jewish Museum
in Prague on June 18.
The highlights of the program will
be Fantasie IV (2008) by Czech composer and organist Irena Kosíková
and Duo for Violin and Cello (1939–
40) by the Jewish-Terezin composer
Gideon Klein, arranged for two
cellos.
SISTER CELLIST: Cellist Anna Brikciusová, sister of František Brikcius.
Organized under the auspices The two musicians have put together the “Duo Brikcius—2 Cellos Tour.”
of the Prague City Council for COURTESY OF FRANTIŠEK BRIKCIUS
Culture and Heritage and the
Italian Culture Institute in Prague,
the concert will also feature music and in Terezin. It was part of the turgy, to support the creation of new
by Luigi Boccherini, W. A. Mozart, Year of Jewish Culture in the Czech music, and to bring joy to people.”
Gioachino Rossini, and Paul Republic.
The second was the “Weinberger A Solo Career
Hindemith.
Tour,” a cello and piano concert tour
Besides the duo project with his
to commemorate the 40th anniver- sister, František Brikcius looks forThe ‘Terezin’ Composers
In a special interview with The sary of the death of the great Jewish ward to several brand new projects.
The cellist is currently preparing
Epoch Times, František Brikcius composer of Czech origin Jaromir
from Duo Brikcius shared that the Weinberger. The repertoire included a premiere of the ballet “Makanna,”
selection of the music for this con- the wonderful sonata written by based on the novel of Jewish writer
Holocaust victim Erwin Schulhoff Jirí Weil to mark the 50th annivercert was no accident.
The definition of “Terezin” com- and a newly discovered Lamento by sary of the writer’s death. The piece
posers originated from the name of the “Lost Composer” James Simon was written by Czech composer
the town of Terezin, situated north (murdered in Terezin), which was in- Irena Kosíková for orchestra, with a
of Prague. During World War II, troduced to Czech audiences for the special appearance by a cellist and
a singer.
the Nazis deported many artists to first time.
Despite the dark stories behind
Another initiative is the unique
Terezin, which was used as a stop on
the music, Brikcius is confident that program “eSACHERe” for solo
the way to concentration camps.
Irena Kosíková’s father, philoso- through the marvel of music, resent- cello, scheduled to be performed in
pher Karel Kosik, survived after ment can be resolved and people can the autumn of 2010. A dozen combeing imprisoned in Terezin. Two be brought together. “Music should posers from around the world have
Czech composers, Pavel Haas and be ... a bridge between different cul- written 12 different compositions on
notes based on the name of Swiss
Gideon Klein—who didn’t sur- tures and religions,” he says.
conductor Paul Sacher (Es, A, C,
vive—were also held at the so-called
H, E, Re). The notes used are E flat
Terezin Ghetto.
Duo Brikcius Brings the Joy of
(“Es” in German), A, C, B natural
“There are several reasons why Music
I’m dedicating part of my life to
Siblings Anna and František (“H” in German), E, D (“Re” in
Terezin composers. First of all, Brikcius have both loved the cello for French).
The project was commissioned
music by Gideon Klein, Jaromir many years. Both, too, have a great
Weinberger, Irena Kosíková, James deal of solo experience behind them. by the world-famous Russian cellist
Simon, Erwin Schulhoff, and many But in order to create a synergy and Mstislav Rostropovic. Mr. Brikcius
others is simply wonderful and worth explore music written especially for will perform the whole set, the
performing. I feel it like a mission. It two cellos, they decided to embark first time it will be performed in its
is a responsibility of every musician on the road of this extraordinary entirety.
In general, František Brikcius foto support music he likes by play- discovery, which, they believe, has
cuses on the interpretation of cello
ing it. Besides, it’s very important huge hidden potential.
to [remember the] horrors and vic“My sister Anna Brikciusová is a compositions written by composers
tims of Shoah [Holocaust], because cellist as well. There is a great deal from the 17th to the 21st century,
these situations are still happening about the sound and color of two with special consideration given to
nowadays.”
cellos, the enormous cello range, the compositions for solo cello.
“I’m concentrating on works
František Brikcius also has a per- wonderful repertoire—and two celsonal reason for his commitment los are fun to play and travel with. by Czech authors like Antonin
to this music. He says, “Very few Actually, as you can see from our Dvorak, Bohuslav Martinu, Leoš
people can imagine the situation of repertoire, the two cellos combina- Janácek, Jaromir Weinberger, the
those people living in fear of being tion has been known for centuries, Terezins—Gideon Klein, Erwin
murdered. My grandfather [was] im- since the very beginning of cello Schulhoff, James Simon—as well as
contemporary composers Conrad
prisoned in Terezin as well.”
existence.”
The young cellist adds that “Duo
The project strives not only to per- Beck, Luciano Berio, Pierre Boulez,
Brikcius—2 Cellos Tour” is a fol- form works for cello and help main- Benjamin Britten, Luboš Fišer,
low-up of two other initiatives that tain the tradition of known compos- Alberto Ginastera, Irena Kosíková,
are the predecessors of the tour.
ers, but also to introduce music to Jirí Matys, Witold Lutoslawski, and
others.
One of them is the concert pro- the public that is rarely heard.
gram “7 Candles” (2006-2007), per“As a musician, I feel responsiFor more information about
formed by František Brikcius and bility to play the music I like, music
the Talich Chamber Orchestra un- that without our intervention will be Brikcius, please visit: www.brikcius.
der the stick of Jan Talich in Prague forgotten, to prepare specific drama- com

The season will open on Sept. 9 with pianist Lang
Lang, followed by a three-week festival exploring the
music of Gustav Mahler and others with artistic ties to
the composer. Segments of the festival will be filmed for
future episodes of the symphony’s signature educational
series Keeping Score.
Selected Mahler works will also be performed on
tour in New York and in Lucerne, Switzerland, while
SFS Media plans to release a new album with Mahler’s
Symphony of a Thousand recorded live at Davies Hall
in November 2008.
Other important season events include new Keeping
Score episodes featuring music by Berlioz, Shostakovich,
and Ives to be broadcast on KQED in the fall, new residency projects with cellist Yo-Yo Ma and composer
George Benjamin, and a star-studded roster of guest artists from violinist Itzhak Perlman to baritone Thomas
Hampson.
San Francisco Symphony will also host performances
by the Los Angeles Philharmonic, Berlin Philharmonic,
Gewandhaus Orchestra, and Mariinsky Orchestra.
Music director Michael Tilson Thomas–or “MTT”
as he is commonly known–will himself appear as the
soloist in Mozart’s Piano Concerto No. 23 in January
2010.
San Francisco Opera

The single most important element of the Opera’s upcoming season is of course the highly publicized handing over of the proverbial–and literal–baton by outgoing music director Donald Runnicles to the charismatic
Italian conductor Nicola Luisotti.
The season opens on Sept. 11 with Verdi’s “Il
Trovatore” followed by eight other productions, namely
“Il Trittico” featuring Puccini’s three single-act operas:
“Suor Angelica,” “Il Tabarro,” and “Gianni Schicchi,”
Mozart’s “Abduction from the Seraglio,” “The
Daughter of the Regiment” by Donizetti, “Salome” by
Richard Strauss, Verdi’s “Otello,” “Faust” by Gounod,
Puccini’s “The Girl of the Golden West,” and ending
with Wagner’s “Die Walküre.”

NEW CONDUCTOR: San Francisco Opera welcomes
highly acclaimed Italian conductor Nicola Luisotti as
the company’s new artistic director. TERRENCE MCCARTHY

San Francisco Lyric Opera

Artistic director Barnaby Palmer will conduct a special gala
performance called “Great Moments in Opera” on Saturday,
Oct. 24, 2009, while the season officially begins in March 2010
with “The Barber of Seville” by Rossini. The final production
of the season is yet to be announced.
For additional Bay area opera and symphony previews,
see www.theepochtimes.com/n2/content/view/17918
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MyCentralJersey.com is a meeting place for
those who savor culinary delights just like you.
So you’ve got a great recipe the kids adore.
Why not share it? Log on and contribute today.
It’s more than just a forum to connect with
other local foodies, it’s a place to share interests
of any kind. Write about your experiences, post
photos and comment on what others are saying.

Whether it’s a food recipe or your recipe for
life, you can be heard at MyCentralJersey.com.

